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j PRIZE WINNER AND DATE AT CLUB '0 
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Iermen Gainer
Second in Relay
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Honor Systen W-ll Go
On Trial At Techonlo 
In Tomorrow's Tests

Frere Jacques
Opens Friday

Climax Of 4 Months'
Work Nears Comnpletion

Climaxing four months of re-
hearsals, the 1948 Tech Show,
"Frere Jacques!", is making final
preparations for its opening this
Friday evening, March 19, at 8:30
p.m. in Cambridge Latin and High
Auditorium. A second performance
will be held Saturday evening,
March 20.

Clyde Adams, ticket manager, has
announced that there are still sev-
eral hundred of the 1700 seats in
the auditorium available for Satur-
day night. Sales for Friday night
are lagging considerably behind
Saturday. If this response con-
tinues, the management has de-
cided to sell to Radcliffe and Har-
vard students at the end of the
week. Therefore it urges Technol-
ogy students to buy theirs early in
the week.

The show will deal with the ad-
ventures of four American students
in the political wilds of fair France,
where they become leaders in a
party advocating "No love, no ro-
mance." D. Dennis Allegretti, '48,
as an American football hero, leads
this group. Aileen Howell, a West-
gate wife with dancing experience
in Broadway shows, provides the
French and female side of the ro-
mantic duo.

Tech Show, a Technology musi-
cal, written, directed, and acted
completely by Technology students,
waves, and secretaries, was revived
last year after a fifteen year lapse
with "A Liberal Life," a musical
dealing with the humanization of
Technology.

Cambridge Latin Auditorium is
located at the corner. of Broadway

aid LAvYb UL ro1Urt; L1:t1 L1i LU-

bridge on the bus line from Kendall
Square, one block this side of
Rindge Tech. On the Massachu-
setts Avenue bus line the stop is
Trowbridge Street About 10 blocks
past Central Squlare.
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Committee Asks Students
To Usher At Open Hlouse
All students may participate

in Open House, it has been an-
nounced. The Committee ex-
tends an open invitation to all
those who are not otherwise
taking part in thus all-
Technology function to serve
as ushers on May 1. Ushers are
to be acting hosts, representing
the student body.

All who wrish to participate
should submit their names no
later than March 24. The Open
House Committee may be con-
tacted by a card addressed to
Room 5-407 or by a telephone
call to Mrs. Rosemary Hunnell,
KI 7-308&
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Swimming and Wrestling
Titles Won By W illiams,
Tech Gets Seventhl Third
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WYnning the championship for

the fifth consecutive year, favored
Williams College walked away with
the twenty-ninth running of the
New England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Association Meet at Alumni
Pool last Saturday afternoon be-
fore a packed house of over 400
spectators.

The Technology mermen-with
second place in a relay, two indi-
vidual fourth places and a fth-
were seventh in the meet with a
13-point total. Williams' 53 points
eclipsed the runners-up, Spring
field and Bowdoin, with a soore of
31 and 29, respectively. Brown took
fourth with 27 points, followed by
Connecticut, 15 points; Amherst,
14 points; and Ml.T., only three
points short of fifth place. Wes-
leyan, B.U., Mass. State, Trinity,
Tufts and W.P.I. followed up the
rear.

Relay Takes Second

Churring into second place on

Captain Jack SeaZle's brilliant

anchor effort, the Tech swimmers

placed second to a record-breaklng
Williams team in the 440-yardX

relay event for their best showing

in the championship meet. Trail-

ing Brown at the start of the final

leg, Searle pulled ahead within sev-
eral yards of the finish to clinch

the second spot. Bob Edgar, Jim
Leonard, an: Frank Conlin were

Utle other members oi the Beaver

relay.

Two fourth places in individual

events went to the Tech natators,

as Leonard and Searle placed in

the 50 and 220 freestyles, respec-

|ively. Versatile Ben Dann annexed
fifth position in the 300-yard indi-
j vidual medley to complete Tech-

nology's scoring in the New Eng-

land championships. Tech's med-

ley relay team, the only other
B Beaver finalists, failed to place.

Three Records Fall

Three records were smashed dur-

ing the course of the afternoon. In
the first event Brown's 300-yard

medley relay crew of Ollie Patrell,

Milt Brier, and jim. McKelvey

barely nosed out Williams and
Bowrdoin in three minutes 4.7 sec-
o onds, a new Tech pool record. Later
i the Williams speedster, Hnk Wnee-

man, clipped both the NXI-SEAL
and Alumni Pool marks for the

159-yard backstroke, winning by
lve yards with a time of one min-

ute 36.7 seconds.

Williams clearly showed its prow-
ess by copping first -place in four

of the ten events and adding tnree

second spots. Beside Wineman's
record-setting efforts, Ray Baldwin

(Continued on Page 4)

i Walace Cmmittee,i To4 Get Petitions
This Thursday, the M.I.T. Com-

milittee for Weallace is gathering in

"oom l 1-190 at 5;u0 P fui- li· - ¢t;-

tions, petition assignments, and a
k mrvic, tionirbtno, lnHrn in n Strike.

Shown above in a "playefu" prac-
tice Session are wrestlers WU Hag-
gerty and Wh7it Mauzy, right.
Mauzy, Beaver captain, won a first
while Haggerty garnered a second
place in the New England Cham-

pionships on Saturday.

Two Techmen
W in Mat Titles

Wrestling on their home mats,
the grapplers from Williams Col-
lege captured the New England Ln-
tercollegiate Wrestling Champion-
ship last Friday and Saturday at
Williamstown. The Coast Guard
Academy was secend while Tech's
1LCLCI. A'U1<1 1tU a SIb~il~S 'a1LU

Point scores for Me meet were
30 for Williams, 24 for the Coast
Guard, and 20 for MI.T., witl
Tufts, Amherst and Springfield
finishing far behind with 7, 5 and
4 ponts respectively. The first
three teams were very evenly
matched and the final result hung
in, balance until the closing events
of Saturday's firad.

The Beaver wrestlers took two
firsts, two seconds, and a third-
including three falls-to pile up
their total of 20 points. Captain
Whit Mauzy, in the 165-pouand class,
and Joe Deptula, in the 121-pound
division, took -the first place berths
for the Beavers, while WiMl Hag-
gerty and Dick Lemmneran fin-
ished second in their divisions, the
145-pound and te 175-pound
classes respectively. Sam Raymond

Contin ued onl Page 5)

Freedom Values
Beg Threatened

Increase Resources,
Education-Deutsch

'We may be at a juncture in his-
tory where values of freedom are
being threatened," stated Professor
Karl W. Deutsch of the English and
History Department last Thursday
in a lecture on "Freedom in a Tech-
nological Civilizationa." It is be-
cause of this, Dr. Deutsch said, that
there may be some reasons to juS-
t'iffy n rsneoern for worry about free-
dom.

Many people are uncertain in
their minds as to exactly what free-
dom is, especially since different
governments with different philos-
ophies all declare that they act in
the name of freedom. The fact
that governments emphasize free-
dom so repeatedly, however, is evi-
dence that a common attachment
to freedom exists in different parts
of the world, Professor Deutsch ex-
plained.

Recognizing the difficulty of ex-
actly defining this QualiteSy Profes-
sor Deutsch gave his idea of what
freedom is "5 nua-0ber of dsl ln- i

(Continued on Paie 4) l
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The meeting is open to all persons
connected with the Institute.

To be elected are a secretary-
treasurer and two members of the
executive committee. Voting will

1 be open to all who desire to join the
! committee.

In line with the Technology com-
mittee's objective of helping with
the petition campaign to put the
third party on the ballot in Massa-|
chusetts, assignments to Technol|
0 °Y students to help in the cam-|
Paign will be distributed. A ward|
In East Cambridge has been given
L o Technology, for the camp)aign.

Bob Elliot, with hand to mouth, sitting with 10s "-prize," Model Asya I
IPadtre, at Q-Club table of Club 'S. I

Several Freshman
Sections Initiate
Exam Experiment

"IS the honor system coming to
Technology?" seems to be the
question in -the minds of many of
the faculty and the student body
at the present time. If all goes as
planned the system wUll be -tried
out tomorrow morning in several
freshman sections at the 5.02 test.

The honor system is not a new
idea among large colleges., Prince-
ton, the University of Virginia and
Washington and Lee, the latter a
pioneer in mhe honor system, have
practiced it successfully for malny
years.

Previously Defeated Here
In 1930 the honor system was

proposed at the Institute and was
put up to a vote of the student
body. It was defeated overwhelm-

|ingly, the main objections appear-
{ing to have been the same "as those
voiced at present. The student
body distrusts, every change in the
accepted routine and certain fea-
tures of the system regarding -a

|classmate seen cheating were dis-
tasteful to the students.

The main procedure in the honor
}system is that the proctor comes in
at -the beginning of the period, dis-
tributes the tests, and stays lo6ng

|enough to answer any questions.
The proctor then leaves, returning
{at the end oif the test -t pick uop
the papers. I~f a student sees an-.
mhGier student cheating, he should

-go up to -that man and tell him he
had been seen. The man caught
cheating is on his honor to report

|himself. If he has not reported
himself within a reasonable length
of time, it is the duty of the m~an

|who saw him to report the offender.
System Proposed Again

The plan was reborn during dis-
cussion following the January In-
suitute Committee Dinner. The
|talk swung around to the honor

I Wortinvled on Page 2)

ISnowfall!, Sunsp0 t
|Records Shattered
M rou lhout East
"In regard to the weather this

has not been an average winter."
1This was the non-committal state-
ment made by Professor James
Austin of the Meteorological De-
partment this week.

In addition to the fact that rec-
ord seasonal accumulations of snow
have fallen throughout the East,
sunspot activity counts have been
higher in this area during the past
winter than at any other time in
the two hundred years of recorded
observation.

Record in Suburb
Just outside Boston, at the Blue

Hills Observatory, the total accumu-
lation of snow so far this winter has
been measured at 131 inches, far
outstripping the Drevious record nf
-114 inches set in the winter of
1922-23.

Boston itself has not yet seen its

1872-73, surpassed this winter. A
total of 87 inches has fallen on the
city so far. Professor Hurd C. Wil-
let! Technology's expert on weather
trends and long range weather
study, warned that the 96.4 inch
mark may yet be surpassed this
year. The record 1872-73 year saw
28 inches of snowfall in April.
Snow Unconnected with Sunspots
He further stated, "We have not

yet been able to And any definite
relationsuipi between sunspot acti-

ity and weather conditions on
(Continued on Page 4)

Recent N~ew York
Visit Aids FSSP 
In Finwcial Drive

Holland Volunteers
To Let German Grads
Travel Through Nation

The Foreign Student Summer
Project of the local NSA, headed byI
Norman Beecher, G. reported this
week that the campaign to raise
$25,000 for food, transportation, and
incidentals, received a considerable
boost following a current one-day
visit to several philanthropic indi-
vidluals and organizations located
in New York City. The FE3SP Is
continuing its drive for funds with
a drive scheduled for the dormi-
tories this week.

With respect to the international
phase of the project, word has been
received from The Netherlands gov-
ernlment that they have volun-
teered to permit several German
and Austrian students to cross The
Netherlands and subsequently
travel to the United States via
Dutch ships. Transportation ex-
penlses for the German students
must still be met by funds of the
FSSP, however.

In preparation for the competi-
tion among Yugoslavian students
to participate inl the project, that
country writes that a number of
selected graduate students are be-
ing given refresher courses in Eng-
lish.- 

mNSA Gives Rates|
For Student Ships|

Rates of $140 to $175 have been|
established for a one-way ticket to|
Europe, reported Lloyd A. Haynes,|
'49, at last week's meeting of NS3A.|
He declared that the student ships 
have defintely been secured tol
transport students abroad who in-|
tend to work, study, or travel in 
Europe. |

Anyone interested in this project;
should call Technology extension 
2138 as soon as possible because of;
the large demtand for foreign travel|
by students throughout the country.|

A guided travel tour of England, 
France, and The Netherlands is to|
be conducted this summer in addi- 
tion to the student ships. Total|
expenses for the tour will -cme tol
$550, announced Haynes. Inter-|
ested persons should contact the
NSA office in the basement of
Walker Memnorial.
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Letters to the Editor
EVEN HER NOSE

Dear Sirs:

Inl order to avoid any misunder-
standing I should like to inform
you that Joe Regan is not punch-
ing Miss Anya Peters' proboscis
(nor even her nose for that matter)
a~s was stated in the caption under

ossW~~L. YVU.UX Ass JUU A~bout;. . . .

The " Club would like your
readers to know we are not women-
beaters,
'I should like to take -this oppor-

tunity to thank your paper for the
part it played in making the rally
a success. Thanks to The Trech,
most of the students attending the
rally had a good idea of how it was
to be conducted and a great deal
of confusion was avoided.

-James M. Baker, '50
Social Chairman, "Q" Club

FANTASTIC

Dear Sirs:
Regarding your editorial '"L'Af-

faire Condon"...
1. Because an irresponsible

charge on inadequate evidence was
issue~d by a congressman you seem
to think that all investigations of
the associates of men in key posi-
tions by the F.B.1. should cease. Hys-
teria. The bearing of a man's as-
sociations on his reliability against
Russia has been conclusively dem-
onstrated by the Canadian treason
trials, and should have been ap-
parent previously. You go on to
compare as "almnost indistinguish-
able" the role of the F.B.I. and the
Gestapo -and the N.K.V.D. Fan-
tastic.. Firstly, the report stated
that there was no evidence for D!:r.
,Condon's disloyalty; secondly, there
is no evidence that the F.B.. used
arbitrary arrests, torture or murder
in conducting its investigations....

n) T4- wou.. U Z- -o -__ ao.- >g o
6. *D LI AU UC soscVA 0ali ^W

tists to attempt to establish them-
selves as an immune aristocracy.
The slander would be just aws bad if
made against a steamfitter.

3. Don't concentrate on the wolf
and forget the bear. At worst the
difference between "Communist
supression of non-communist rights
and the Un-American Activities
Committee often high-handed in-
quiries" is the difference between
murder and slander. .. .

The situation is tricky, but not
hopeless, nor even unfavorable, if
the watchdogs of liberty, like your-
self, turn their backs on neither
}and avoid howling at the moon.

I -~~Harry G. Parke,.49
i1. Tre -commented on the role of

I
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Simmons Girl Wins Dloor Yei

AX D. U. Fariy

With an air-hose concealed un-
der the threshold, entertainment at
the D. U. Carnival Party began
with a big blast last Saturday night.
Copping the door prize with highest
flying skirt was Miss Taffy Drake
of Simmons College, who was
awarde~d an orchid box by chapter
president, Dick Pauli. Stan Harris'
band did an o-xellent job, along
with Jib Stengel, -the social chair-
man.

Jolly Weavers Boast Sober 
Bartenders

Big Bill Reynolds, crew captain.
and a number of crew members
acted as bartenders for the Phi
Sigma Kappa party Saturday eve-
ning. Only person who thought -the
party to crowded was coxswain
Don Jenkins, who seemed to have
a great deal of difficulty in stroking
his way across the floor to the beer
barrel.
A.T.O.'s Entertained by Ed Kerwin

During intermission at the A.T.O.
spring formal last Saturday night,
Ed Kerwin and his guitar, plus Bill
Hosley, Ned Eacker, and Don Star-
ner entertained the members and
guests with a f ew of the better
quartet arrangements, after which
E~d led the group singing.

S.AM£.'s Open Calfe Coq d'Or
Last Saturday night a new bistro

known as the Cafe Coq d'Or opened
in the cellar of the S.A.M. house.
Candlelight from many small tables
revealed murals of French. lovelies

U.4 ICUL'aULUIL. ZsvCLy-VIi; We. dressVd

as a habitue of the French water-
front cafes, and ooooh, those low-
cut blouses! Stan Chaikind is prin-
cipally responsible for creating this
hideaway of abandon.

Potty Time
The Lambda Chi Alphas and new

initiates caroused at "Carousel"
Saturday night. Bob Nock and Bert
Woodward organized a frosh party
for the Phi Gaxms over the weekend.
Alarmed at news of the probable
sale of Tech C:abin, a number of
Sigma Nu's were up for Saturday
night.

Special Notice
Keep your eyes open for the

Miami Triad Dance April 30.
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Tuesday, March 16, 1948 K

Student RegisterE
,To List All Tech
From 961 To 948 

The first Student-Alumni Reiis.,
ter to appear in 8 years will be f

ready for distribution in may, said 
Mr. Severance, the assistant regis-e
trar, who is directing the project c
Work on the register started lastE
May and since that time 2 to g 
secretaries have been employedE
cataloguing the information about 
the 53,OD0 alumni of the school. The 
catalogue will attempt to include a

all of the men that studied here
through ,the government programs i
of A.S.T.P. and special training=
proj ects, and will be the first to o
include those students that are nowM
studying in the school. All students 
that studied one term in the Insti-
tute as of November 1, 1947, will be
listed.

The 1948 register will include the 
following: An alphabetical index of 
the living alumni and also of the
deceased; the war record of the In-
stitute's 8,000 or more veterans v-i~l
state the branch, the highest rank
which was attained in service, the
decorations-and the period of serv-
ic~e. Following the war record will
be the index of graduates in their
respective classes, the living and -
the deceased. The last major sac-M
tion of the 600Opage book will be .
a geographical listing of former 
M.I.T. students. 

The class affiliation, the course, 
the degree, the business and the 
business address of former students 
will be listed in the alphabetical 
section. The registers will be sold 
to all who want them at $3.50 a 
copy.'f

The register is usually put out 
every five years but the war delayed i
earlier work. The compilation of 

the register has been greatly com-
plicated due to the large numnber4
of government-sponlsored students 
.of whom there are not complete 
files available.

Questionnaires were sent out last
May to all former students request-
ing the present occupation, and the
hiilginpsus addremss. All of the infor-
mation cards had to be edited be- i
fore they went to the printer, andW
they had to be checked with th e 
alumni files to see that there were
no impostors in the group. The b
cards were t hen arranged alpha. 
betically and sent to the printer.
When the cards returned they were 
reclassified according to class affili-0
ation. Thze cards will then be ar- .
ranged in geographical order. .Z;

Personal letters wvere sent to the 
next of kin of men that had died -<
in the service. Mr. Severance ob-;.
served that the families of these ^s<
men were very cooperative. ;

H~onor System A
(Continued froan Page 1)X

system at other schools and the 
possibilitvies of bringing it to Tech- ~12
noloov.

A~.t a Student-Faculty committee 
meeting after the dinner held to 
discuss plans for the beginning of 
the term, the topic came up in the 
course of the general discussion. 
The three freshman representa- I
tives, Pwbert M.s Gladtone, Lester A
W7. Preston, Jr., anld Arthur A. 1
W~asserman, suggested an experl-
ment among the freshman sections.
Several of -the faculty members
were enthusiastic and t~he heads of 
every department teaching fresh-X
man subjects agreed to the plan.

The plan was then referred to
the freshman council to aisk the 
sections to cooperate. It was dis-E
cussed at several council meetings 
and the date for starting the ex-| 
periment set. 

the FfiB.L not their procedlures.
2. The point is not that scientists

are trying to establish an aristoc-
racy, but that from now on, their
freedom will be curtailed because 

Page Two

By Marvin C. Grossman

Have you ever noticed all those
gorgeous secretaries roaming
around the place? rIf you are in the
least bit human and have b,-en
around Technology long enough,
you probably have and your inter-
ests have gone further. Maybe you
wanted to know her name and her
telephone number?

The girl in the picture is Joan
Austin. This classy little lass is to
be found in the M. E. Laboratory,
first floor, building 3. The fortunate
one to have her as his little helper
is Professor Townsend. Of course
when w^e interviewed Miss Austin,
Professor Townsend was busily en-
gaged in other duties, but we did
notice a huge padlock on the IN-
SIDE of his office (I don't blame
him).

When I showed Miss Austin my
press card she told me she had
never heard of The Tech, but after
thinking a minute, admitted that
she once "saw one around some-
where." We assured her that we
were there solely for business pur-
poses and after that Joan was will-
ing to give us all the information
we needed,

This is one of the few cases
where a woman freely admitted her
age. According to Joan, she is 21
and has been working for Technol-
ogy for a little over a year. She is
a graduate of Boston Unliversity
and this is her first job. The only
thing Joan drinks is ginger ale,
straight at that.

She had her first date when she
was sixteen, and says Joan, "you
have to date me at least 52 times"'

before she'll let you kiss her. While
we were discussing this subject,
Joan added, "that's why I'm so un-
popular! i 

She thinks Techmen are "very inl-
telligent," and while attending B.U.
dated Tech boys several times. Now
she is attending B.U. night school,
and doesn't go out much. No, she's
neither engaged nor going "steady"
with anyone. Joan has follr sisters,
age 17 to 25, and if they are any-
thing like Joan, we heartily recom-
mend you head for the nearest
phone.

There it is men, now go see for
yourself. Oh yes, one more thing,
she lives in Milton and her phone
number is BLuehills 8-2300.

ELECTION SYSTEM REVIEWED
In our last editorial we expressed dissatisfaction with the

Election Study Committee's prop~osed amendment to the elec-
tions system. Before we amplify Hour arguments, perhaps it
would be better if the present preferential elections methods

were explained.
When voting under the regular preferential system, the

voter'places numbers beside the namnes of the candidates on
the ballot in order of his preference, that is, he rates the candi-
dates 1, 2, 3, and so on. The counting of the ballots consist
of the separation of all the ballots according to the first place
choices. The number of first place votes that each candidate
has receiv~ed is noted, and any candidate with a majority of
the total ballots cast is elected.

If there is no candidate with a majority, the one with'the
lowest number of first place ballots has his ballots redis-
rbributed -according to the second place choices listed. This
procedure is repeated until one man has a majority. This man
is elected. If there is more than -one person to be elfected, as
in some of the committee elections, the complete preferential
count is repeated for each man elected.

This system has shown two real disadvantages. One, the
counting is complicated and entails a considerable length of
time. Second, an organized maj ority lof only 51 % canl success-
fully elect all the candidates to office, with the remaining
49"C of the hot-ers being deprived of any representation.

The proposed amendment of the Elections Study Com-
mittee is an attemnpt-to rectify the second of the disadvantages
named above. Under the proposed method, the regular pref er-
ential c(,unt would be carried out until a majority of the
electees. have been chosen in any ~one election. Then all the
oallots which have been 'used in electing this majority are
discarded, and the r-est of the men to be elected are chosen
with the remaining ballots. The stipulation is made, however,
that the men elected in this manner must be chosen with at
least 25V(, of the votes cast. If this cannot be done, all the
ballots cast are used to select the remaining men.

This "preferential-proportional system" does not com-
pletely cure the "al a,( disadvantage,'?and it has been shown that
under this proposal, a 25~,^' minority would be able to exert
almost as much control as a 75 ^7c majority. In fact the "prefer-I
ential-p-roportional" system would seem to count certain
ballots much more than others . . . certainly not a too much
more desirable situation than 'the "51" rule.

With enough restrictive clauses and amendments, the
4'preferentia]linroportional system" could be made into a.
democratic and representative system, however the added
burden ~of these amendments would make the whole thing too
complicated, too unworkable.

Ichewe 1as Veens a prpowsal vviie l y 6tor Tn TA++1a crental~ 

manager of Voo Doo, which would be an effective substitute.
fo~r the proposed amendment. The gist of Little's suggestion is
that the present preferent-ial system be abolished, and that
although voters would mark their ballots in the same manner
as at present, each candidate would receive a certain number
of points for each vote, whether firstX second, or third place,
cast for him. The man with the highest number of votes would
wrin. A first place vote would count 1 point, a second place 1/2
point, a third place l1/3 point, etc. The counting would actually
be very simple; the total of second place votes received would
be divided by, 2 to give the number of points; the total of third
place ballots would be divided by 3, and so on.

This sy/stem would eliminate "51%F rule,'> and yet each
voter's complete ballot would be counted. Also, the counting
procedure would be infinitely easier that that -now used.

We cast our vote for John Little's system.

ui uneir posltaon. 6cientals t, n1vb
steamfitters, are a vital factor in f
our nation's so called "security." 

3. Or, as in the movie writers'
case, the loss of a job and personal
security. And the situation is not
improving.

Recent news and commentary
makes the situation look prettY
unfavorable to us.il
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

March 16- Tyler Lounge, Hillel Society, Rabbi Zigmond, 5:00 p.m.

March 17 -Tyler Lounge, Pi Tau Sigma meeting, 5:00 pmn.
Litchfield Lounge, Institute Committee meeting, 5:00 pajL
Litchfield Lounge, Athletic Association meeting, 7:30 pLn.
Faculty Lounge, American Ordnance Association mneeting:
elections, movies on new trends in rockets, 7:30 pgm.

March 18 -Litchfieltt Lounge, Walker Memonrial Committee: Interviews
with Freshmen, 5:00 p.m.

_ �,-- ----- �
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Lk-AIRN TO DbANC --
unly | e DANCE

HARKINS1 STUDIOS
Si2 Msus. Ave. (#A A
Ave. at 8ympbow 0&)

LMn. H-1o

For Yenn Boston's

Smartest Dance Seboo

Private Llxams

COMIPLETE COlJ18 SI
Fos Trot, Waits, TutM
Bbumba, etc. S3peeil Fib
teatioa for Beginner am
Mlddle-Azv. MtTaomM

t~y Taces Been it
A.M. to 10 PAL

t tar tho nesNeow Mo"

emrloyee manairement amd comes up
from the ranks.

There will be more good jobs for qualm
ified men in the telephone business in
1958 and 1998 than now. It just can't
help being that way. For of all the busic
nesses and professions, there are few mom
interesting and necessary.

PM- --III I- - I~CUJ-·· ILUC tcLF"WLUVV1SL" 6r-;e =w

old this year. Its developmena within a
single lifetime has been a moder miradc;
Yet it is only the beginning.

There are any number of men in the
telephone business today-some jast start-

ing out-who will see greater progress
ian the past has ever known.

Year by year the next half century will
be increasingly theirs. New leaders will
appear from among them. Step by step,
rung by rung, they will mount the ladder
to the top. For telephone management is

So the future is bright for
those who make telephony
their life work. For them, "The
best is yet to be.'

BELL, TELBPHONB SYSTEM

..
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Swordsmen Split
In Two Matches

Defeat B. U., Bowdoin
But Lose To Cornell

The M.I.T. fencers broke even in
their last two matches, defeating
Boston University and Bowdoin in

a triangular meet at B.U,, and los-
ing last Saturday to Cornell at
Ithaca.

The triangular meet saw Tech

winning with 14 points to 10 for

B.U. and 3 for Bowdoin. Captain
John Weil and Mario Abbate both

had perfect scores of five victories
in five bouts.

In the meet last Saturday, Tech
was able to win only nine bouts as
against 18 for Cornell. The scoring
was the same throughout the
match, with Cornell winning six
matches to three for M.I.T. in each
of the three weapons.

Walcott Paces
League Bowlers
With New High

Paced by the consistent bowling

of Jim Madden and Ronald Bran-

Idon, the Walcott team swept

through its match with Barracks A

|last Monday evening to take over

first place in League II of the Dor-

mitory Bowling tournament. Mad-

den and Brandon each averaged

over 150 as the Walcott bowlers

{racked up a total of 2113 pins, a

X new team high for the tournament
l to date.

Senior House A is in second place
in League II, as the result of hav-
ing taken three out of four points
from Bemis. The score was 2052-
1869, and in this match Tom Jabine
of Senior House had a three-game
total of 505 for a tournament high
in that department.

The leadership of League I is
shared among three teams, Bar-
racks D, Senior House B. and Mun-
roe. The Barracks team won its

match with Hayden by the narrow
margin of ten pins, 1915-1905, and
on Thursday evening Munroe took
three out of four points from Wod,
by a score of 1962 to 1790.

After the first week's play in the
intramural volleyball tournament,
the following teams are leading
their respective leagues: Munroe in
League A, Alpha Club in League B.
|emis in League C, Wood in League

D, Graduate House C, SAE and
Theta Chi in League E, and GArad-
uate House I and Sigma Chi in
Lea-ue F. The tournament is slated
to continue until March 31,

Squashmen Lose
Last Match, 6-1

In.their last match of the season,

the Tech squashmen lost to the

Harvard Business College, 6-1, on

the Alumri Pool courts Friday af-

ternoon. Captain stew Brauns, the

only winner for Tech, beat Hal Ed-

wards, of the Business College, in

a close match by scores of 15-12,

10-15. 15-11, ard 16-14.

Bill Stoney of Tech extended IHar-
vard's David Culver to five games
before losing to the latter 15-11,
17-20, 10-15, 15^12, and 15-8. Other

Tech racquetmen were Gerry Mar-

JiD, Henry Warner, Bob Auty, and
Hans Eckardt.

Adams Sets New Record
In 35 -b Welght Throw

LLegmen Defeated
By Speedy Bruins

Despite the efforts of Tech's John
Adams, the Brown varsity track

team defeated Ithe Technology
tracknmen 42-39, while the Bruin

frosh overcame the Beaver yearlings
38-34, in boardtrack competition at
Briggs Field last Saturday after-
noon.

Adams bettered the MI.T.A.A.
record three times in winning the

35-pound weight throw event. The
old record of 46.feet, seven inches

had been set in 1M by Richard
Wareham.

Chops At Record

Adams' first record-breaking toss
measured 47 feet, ten and three-
fourths inches, but on his next to

the last try he heaved the weight
49 feet, five inches. Not- satisfied
with this mark, he finished the
afternoon's recordbreaking with a
magnificent heave of 49 feet, one
and seven-eighths inches.

Brown had the remaining indi-
vidual winners except in the two-
mile run. Tech swept this event as
Bud Simpson, Gordon Hunt, and
Bob Tweit found easy going. Royce
Crimmin and John Tobey won
double victories for the visitors in
the 300, and 6O0, and 1000 and one
mile respectively. M.I.T. picked up
most of the seconds and thirds as
Dell Isola, Simpson, Ingraham,

Vitagliano, and Henze could not
break through the Brown domi-
nance.

Pulls Muscle

After beating the eventual win-
ner, Barksdale of Brown, with the
same time as the time of the final
in a trial heat in the 50-yard run,
Al Dell Isola pulled a muscle in the
Anal, placed second, and was- un-
able to compete in the 300. Tech
needed a first and a third in this
Anal event to win the meet, but

graham and Vitagliano.

SUINEKARY

Valsity:

45-Yard Hlgh Hurdles-Won by Leeth (B);
second, Allen (B); third, Roth (MIT). Tine
-5.8 seconds.

50-'ard Dash-Won by Barksdale (B); sec-
ond, Dell Isola (MIT); third, Zeolt (8). Time
-5.5 seconds.

300-Yard Dash-Won by Crinm.in (B), sec-
ond, Ingraham (AIITy; third, Vitaglino (MIT).
Time-33.2 seconds.

600-Yard Run-Won by Crlnrnin (8); sec-
ond. Vitagliano (MIT), third, Ingrahamr (MTT).
Time1 :14.1.

1000-Yard PRua-Won by Tobey (B), seeond,
Henze (MIT), third, Chalmers (B). Time-
2:20.2.

1-Mile Run-Won by Tobey (E); second,
Simpson (MIT); third, Lobo (MIT). Time
-4 :34. 6.

2-IIYle Run-Won by Simpson (MIT); second,
Hunt (MIT); third, Tweit (MIT). Tams--
10:36.0.

16-Pound Shotput-Won by Flck (By- sec-
ond, Adams, (MIT),, third, Hodash (ga). Ds-
tance 14 feet 71Ki Inches.

35-Pound Weight Throw-Won b3y Adams
(MIT); Murphy (hIT), third, Bearer (B).
Distance 49 feet Ih inches. (MWTAA record).

Freshman:

45-Yard High Hurdles-Won by Bermaan=
(B): second, Compton (MIT); third, Kuester
(B). Time-6.e seconds.

(Continued on Page 4)

Rifle Team Places
Second In League
With 26 Victories

As the regular 1947-1948 rifle
season came to a close last week,
the Tech riflemen were securely in
second place in the New England
Collegiate Rifle League by sport-
Ing a record of 26 wins against only
6 setbacks,

Placed Eleventh

Last year, the Techmen placed
eleventh in the country in rifle

competition. This Saturday the
National Intercollegiates will be

held and Tech's marksmen hope to
better last year's standing in the

competition. The New England sec-
tion of the Nationals is scheduled
to take place at Amherst College.

Leading the rifle team to victory
during this past year has been Stan
Smock and Derham Coxrwin. Both
have been very successful all sea-
son and Master Sergeant Brahe,
who is the coach of the team, be-
lieves that the two boys will get
All-American recognition this year.

Set Good Records

The freshmen and R.O.T.C. units
have also been-extremely successful
in competition. The '51 team reg-
istered nine wins against a lone
setback, while the R.O.T.C. unit has
been undefeated against similar
R.O.T.C. units of other large schools-,
chalking up 11 winls in all. Starring
for the frosh is Herb Voelcker who
is ravIed a sure bet for varsity All-
American next year.

isWrestling

I (Continued2 from Page 1)

Igarnered the other Tech place in
lthe finals, a third in the 128-poad
ldivision.
jMauzzy and lDeptGula, both of
wham Biro- QaaA ri -lrQf4- in &U

matches, came through easily to
take the New Englanld wrestlin
titles. Mauzy won handily byt de-
cision to cop his second straight
New England title, while Deptula|
chalked up two, falls in the process|
of winning his crown. Captain|
Mauzy will enter -the Nationals this 
Saturday, and is expected to make|
a good showing. ITwo years ago, he|
won a third place in his division in|
,-he tournament.|

Tech's Freshiman wrestlers gar-{
nered 11 points in their meet, An- 
ishing third in a field of fomur teanis
Bill Austen, in the 128-pound class,|
took a first, Bill Deale, in the 165 |
pound class, copped a second, and|
Captain Tom Calahan and BilW
Bruce twok thirds in their respec- 
tive divisions to complete the frosh|
scoring. 

The College Nights Club
PRITCHET LOUNGE

SECOND FLOOR WALKER MEMORIAlL

Open Nightly - 7:00 p.m. to Mlidnight

Sundays - 8:00 p.m. to Midnight

6d" THE BEST IS YE T TO Bard CREW CUT or '
CSHIN WHISKERS
it makes
noQ diferenceI
You'll find all kinds of
scholastie personalities at
the gay, young Fife & Drum
Room. And no wonder!
The food's terrific; thie dance
music, divine; and you'll |
be positively captivated by
the Fife & Drum's delightful
songstress, Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!

HOTEL VINDOME
*QOmonwealth Ave. of Dartmouth St.

il,
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TUESDAY, MARCHH 16
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
On The Town: semi-classical music
New York Times News
Concert Hall
Music From a Beat-Up Bar-Bill Katz,
pianist
Swingtime: popular music
Campus and World News
Guest Conductor: classical music
Moonlight Serenade: popular music
Sign Off

WEDNES;DAY, MARCH 17
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
On Wings of Song: classical music
Newt York Times News
Concert Hall: classical music
In the Mood: popular music
Campus and World News
Chamber Ensembles: classical music
Midniht Symphony: classical music
Sign Off

THURSDAY, NL4CKE 18 
Beaver Ba nd Parade: popular musie
La~tin American. Rhythms : popular music
New York Times News
Studio Recita~l: popular music
Concert lEall; classical musck
Swingtime: popular music
Campus and World News
Your Opera Hour
Moonlight serenade: popular music
Sign Off
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freestyle affair. Track
Williams looks the strong favor- f

ite for the championship at leastI 50-Yard Dash-won by Olney (MIT); -sec-
two yearointo the, future. Except ond Rich (13); third, Warner (MIT). Time

5.8 seconds.for C ptain "Sand~y" Lambert who| 300-Yard Dash-Won by Olney (MIT); sec-
is a junior, the entire onilliams O d'. Richards (B); third, Warner (MIT).

iaJuirth etieWlim lme-34.2 s-conds.
team f compoed ofso~honore 6000-Yard Run-Won by Frazea (MIT); Sec-team i compoed of ophomoes. ,nd, Mag~nus (MIT), third, Punbar (B),. Time

1:21.2.
1000-Yard Run-Won by Whltson (V)J, ec.

ond, Healy (IlT); third, Forbes (MI T).- Time
2:38.4.

I-Mile Run-Won by Lotz (B) semod
Moore (MIT), third, Edwards (i Tlji
4:52.1.

12-Pound Shotput-Won by Borjea (B)
second, Guertin (MIT); third, ChermaLX(
Distamnc 52 feet, 1 inches.

28-Pound Weight 'Throw-Won by Chern4
(B); wecond, EBorJeson (B)- third, Guertiz
(MIT). Distance 54 feet, 11 k inches. .

I----- ----- so

Swimnmingg
(Continued fron Page 1)

and Bob Reid collaborated to snare
first and second place in the 220-
yard freestyle. Reid later eame
through for the Purple in the 440

Activity
Bri. .. MMm

L. SC.
The arguments for atheism will

be presented to the faculty and
students of Technmlogy on Thurs-
day afternoon. Woolsey Teller,
Secretary-General Of the American
Association for the Advancement oa
Atheism, will speak on "The Ra-
tional Basis for Atheism" at 5:00
pa.m in Room 10-250.

OA A. M1,%A
Mr. Harold W. Besse, president

of the Boston Stock Exchange, will
address the Technology branch of
the American Management As&-.
ciation at 7:30 pm. tomorrow in
the West Dining Hall of the Grad-
uate house.

Pershing Rifles
Company H of the National So-

cie ty of Pershing Rifles will hold a
open acquaintance meeting on
Wednesday, March 17, at 5:0 pam.
The meeting, f or the purpose of
pledging new members, will be held
in Room 24-190. The unit is newly
organized at Technology, replacing
the drill team, and gives training
in command and drill.

8:00
S :00
8:55
9:00

10:00

10:15
10:55
11:00
12:0C

1:00

8:00
8:00
8:55
9:00

10:00
10:55
11:00
12:00

1:00

S:00
5:30
8:55
9:00
9:15

10:00
10:55
11:00
12:00

1:00

Deutsch Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)

cantly different choices available to
a man and recognized by him."

Ways of speeding up the growth
of freedom, Dr. Deutsch said, are:
1. Break poverty by providing more
equipment and resources; in line
with this, have a large amount of
manpower for research.
2. Decentralize urban populations.
3. Develop synthetics for many nat-
ural resources.
4. Preserve regional opportunities
for alternate choices, for new pat-
terns, and for experiments.
5. Accelerate education to a point
where higher skills become rela-
tively abundant, instead of rela-
tively scarce.
6. Balance the demand for personal
services with the supply.

Snowfall
(Contirvied from Page 1)

earth. Several unusual winters in
which both stonny weather and
sunspot activity were more inten-
sive than usual have led to the +for-
mation of the popular belief."

Another popular misconception
of the abilities of today's meteor-
ologist grew up during the war
when many rumors concerning
long-range weather forecasting be-
came prevalent. "Long-range fore-
casting is still largely guesswork,"

said Professor Willet. 'People must
realize that meteorology is a young
science."

Luncheons and Dinners i I
Visit Our Lounge Bar

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

invites you to a Thursday afternoon rally protesting "LDoug-out Dou'g's99
candidacy. Life photographers will be present.
Be suze and end the VAM petitio OtulWVtl vnow. More Cheel with your dally p~pbm WMIT, bullsetf boaor Ad

cme-- ofl. ,7oasef. Over 20,000 vows throughont the Oountry your manlboxe for Lurthkr informatmon; or call John (mm,
= ae &Irmd:y &r . We "od your help to zrwo sure n.lsndl NowEnlr m n, Ca-Mm Gradtoso" or Jobn

oat Dews" I t rwh lltw, M.".T. Cbalrumm, Bu-Imlk S...

CAFE DE PARIS
Real Home.ooked Food

Reason-ably Price

Ivets!

Civilians!e


